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Friends Focus...
By Scott Lee

Lightning strikes at Trempealeau National Wildlife Refuge!
The Refuge recently had a lightning strike that burst through the
large Catalpa tree next to the Outdoor Wonders Learning Center.
The energy from the strike carried through the tree and into the
learning center and office buildings. This caused damage to the electrical in both buildings. Refuge staff are working diligently to assess
the damage and get it repaired. The lightning affected the phone system and internet. If Friends need to get ahold of Refuge staff, there
are alternative phone numbers on our website’s “Contact Us” page
or stop by the Refuge to see us. Many appliances, light fixtures, and
surge protectors were damaged. The learning center also sustained
damage from the tree falling onto its roof and siding. Repairs are
currently underway. The lightning strike has not seemed to affect
our friendly neighbors. Refuge wildlife continues to go about their
normal business and can be seen all around the Refuge and learning
center.

Dragonfly Hike
with Dan Jackson
Join us Thursday, August
1st at 3:45pm at Trempealeau National Wildlife
Refuge for a free dragonfly
and damselfly hike.

Have you noticed how much “skinnier” deer seem to be this
time of the year? Like us, they need to cut down on the
“clothing” they wear as the temperatures rise (a deer’s version of the bikini) and change to heavier clothing as it gets
colder (their long johns). They do this by adapting the hair
on their bodies for the season. Come fall, you’ll see them
appear to be putting on weight, but much of that “weight
gain” is really just the change in their fur. A deer’s winter
fur is actually hollow, therefore bigger. This provides an
insulation that traps the heat, similar to us dressing in layers
of clothing to trap the heat in between the layers. During a
snowstorm they will bed down and are often nearly covered
with snow. When they get up, however, you would see that
their fur is not wet like you’d expect as this insulated fur
keeps their body heat from escaping and melting the snow –
certainly a huge asset for a critter that can’t come indoors and
sit by the fireplace to wait out the storm.
In the summer, however, it’s important that their fur does not
cause them to overheat so they shed this hollow, warmer fur
and grow lighter weight fur that will keep them cooler during
these hot summer days. You may also notice a difference in
color from winter to summer. That summer fur has almost a
reddish tint to it while in the winter it’s much browner.
This is just one of the many adaptations our wonderful whitetails have to survive – more to come in the next newsletter.

Save The Date!
Saturday, July 20th, 9am—Wildflower Walk
and
Saturday, August 10th, 9am—Wildflower Walk
Discover wildflowers and prairie plants with our experts Tom and Paulette O'Brien on a FREE family friendly
hike. Meet at the Prairie's Edge Trail. Beautiful blooms cover the prairie with bursts of bright vibrant colors
during spring and summer months. Surround yourself with birds chirping, fluttering butterflies, and the beauty
of the prairie on a wildflower walk along our prairies edge trail. To find the trail take the first right when entering the refuge onto the Prairie Edge Tour Loop gravel road. Follow the gravel road around to a small parking
area by the prairie's edge trail.

The Entrance Road is Open, then Closed, then Open...

Refuge saff work hard on fixing the road and trails as conditions keep changing. For updates on conditions check out the refuge Facebook page and website.
https://www.fws.gov/refuge/trempealeau/

A Note from the Friends President
Hello Friends!
A few weeks ago, Ken and I took a turn to volunteer on the Observation Deck. It
was early June and beginning to feel slightly like summer was here. It was especially warm, and perhaps the sunshine and warmth brought so many folks out to
the refuge that day.
We tallied up 25 people who visited the deck, plus the folks canoeing past the
deck, and a few driving the loop. As we chatted with many of the visitors, I got to
thinking, perhaps I could write about how much fun it is to be a Greeter on the
deck. We both enjoy visiting with people who stop by. Some come out to the
Refuge often, and some are from as far away as Australia. We hear many comments about how they love to visit the refuge. When folks have questions about the Refuge and what there is to
see, we’re more than happy to share with them the Refuge map, and point out the trails to hike or bike, adding a
‘few’ tidbits about what not to miss. And, we have binoculars to share for folks to get a good look at a bird on the
water. Visitors will often ask what some of the birds are that are out on the pool in front of the deck, and most of
the time one of us knows, but we have lots identifications books on hand to help people look up plants, mammals,
reptiles, and birds. Greeters also keep a list of all the wildlife that we see and what visitors report to us that they
have seen. It’s fun to know what everyone is seeing as they hike or drive the loop. Volunteering on the deck is a
great way to make new friends.
Many of the visitors live nearby, but for some, it’s their first visit. So, if you’re at the Refuge on a weekend this
summer or fall, be sure to stop in at the Observation Deck and visit with one of many Volunteer Greeters. Tell
your family and friends to stop by too.

Val Critzman, Friends President

Friends of Trempealeau Refuge
W28488 Refuge Road
Trempealeau, WI 54661
608.539.2311
http://www.friendsoftrempealeaurefuge.org

Would you like to contact the refuge?
Here’s how! Call 608-539-2311
For more information visit our website:
http://www.fws.gov/refuge/trempealeau/
Or the refuge Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/TrempealeauNWR

A Note from the Refuge Manager
Summer is here! Flowers are in full bloom on Trempealeau National
Wildlife Refuge and that brings out all the pollinators. The wonderful
migration of birds in the spring has led to butterflies and blooms. As we
get into this season, I am reminded of the tough winter we had followed
by the spring flooding and I am amazed at how resilient the habitat on
the refuge truly is. The more diverse habitats are the better they can
protect themselves from the stochastic environmental conditions they are
dealt.
As many of you have notice our entrance road and auto tour road has been closed for the majority of
the spring and is now closed again due to flood conditions. Like the refuge habitats, the staff of the
refuge exhibit resilience as well, adapting and overcoming the challenges of lightning strikes and
never ending flood repairs. We thank you for your patience as we deal with these challenges and
we thank you for your support.

And “Like” us!
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In closing, I hope you get the chance to enjoy the refuge this summer. It’s the time to see young
birds fledging, catch a glimpse of a white-tailed deer fawn, or a sandhill crane colt. It’s the time of
the year to smell the milkweed flowers and observe the monarchs in flight moving from plant to
plant. It’s a time for dragon and damsel flies darting around. It’s the time to observe, appreciate
and enjoy the diversity of wildlife and habitat that Trempealeau National Wildlife Refuge offers.
We hope to see you at the refuge.
Tim Miller, La Crosse District Manager, UMRNWFR

The largest of the North American herons, Great Blue Herons are a majestic
sight to see on the refuge. When hunting fish or other prey, they wade slowly
with deliberate steps or stand statue-like in shallow water. Despite moving
slowly, they can strike like lightning to grab a fish. Have you seen any Great
Blue Herons on the refuge?
Photo by Larry Palmer
The Friends of Trempealeau Refuge is committed to providing an independent citizen voice for the protection, conservation,
and enhancement of fish and wildlife and their habitats at Trempealeau National Wildlife Refuge.

